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Alhambra to be made the site of an electric power station.

Santa Ana trustees making plans for park improvement.

Four San Bernardino schools closed on acount of a diphtheria scare.

Ventura taxpayers boast the smallest delinquent tax list in the state.

Burned buildings at Kandsbuig being rapidly replaced by better ones.

Santa Barbara newspaper publishers appear to be playing an uphill game

Fire starts in a Pomona poker den and causes $2000 damage; fully in-

sured.
Capistrano ranchers make up their mind that range stock is to have short

feed this season.
Kiverside dried fruit men rejoice in better demand for their product, al-

effcough prices have not advanced.

King Solomon mine at Johannesburg turning out ore running $1000 to

the ton, and the W. J. Bryan mine does ten times better.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
POMONA

POMONA, Cal., Jan. 57.-(RegUlar
Correspondence.) At six oclock this
evening tire broke out in a gamblingden
over the Mammoth shoe store and Ells-

worth'* fruit store on Second between

Main and Thomas. Fire companies

soon got it under control. Bulla ng

damaged somewhat, the poods but lit-
tle Loss $:!«00. fully insured.

The effects of the frosts have been

watched with closest care, showing

practically no injury to fruit. The Po-
mona exchange scut out three cars of
oranges last week and willforward four
or five this week. The pickers of the ex-

change have taken out about all their

supply oforange boxes and the fruit will

be coming in fast the last of the week.

Ludlow & Walcott will ship two or
three cars, MeClenny two or three. C.

K. Short one and the Earls are also ship-

ping- . ,
City Trustee Fred H. Thatcher has

bought a place and moved his family

Into the new home today.

Constable Blanker arrested A. Portlll >
on a charge of stealing two buggy robes
and two cloaks. Justice White sent the
culprit to the county Jail for SO days.

Mrs. Susie M. Sweet received official
notice this morning that at a meeting

of the Woman's National Press associa-
tion, held at Washington Jan. 21. she was

re-elected vice president for the state ot
California.

ALHAMBRA

ALHAMBRA, Jan. 27.?(Regular Cor-

respondence.) An electric power station
?will be located here and power furnished
to all desiring electric lights or power.

The ladies of the Baptist church
served an oyster supper last Friday

evening. A neat little sum was real-
ized.

Work has been begun on the ground
near the old shoe factory to lay out v
tennis court.
It is rumored that the shoe factory

building will be moved from its present

location ami fitted up as a hall.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE, Jan. 27.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) Another victim of the
man Williams, who was arrested In thin
City some weeks ago by the United
Etates marshal on a charge of using the
mails for fraudulent purposes, has
shown up in the person of Mason Itoilg-

ers of Elslnore. RQdgers writes the

Sheriff that he received one of Williams'
blackmailing letters and notes, but ho
hover took any notice of the document
and Williams was arrested before he
had time to push his scheme against
Rodgers. The letter and note sent Rodg-
ers by the designing Williams is in the
hands of the sheriff to be used in evi-
dence against Williams when that wor-
thy's trial is called in the United States
courts.

Sheriff Johnson, who returned yester-
day from San Quentin, brings news of
Riverside county's star prisoners in that
Institution. These prisoners are the two
Cutnmings brothers, who murdered old
man Narramore, the Los Angeles capi-
talist, and Charles Marshal, who killed
Frank Hamilton at San Jacinto. All

three of the men were sentenced to be
hanged for their crimes, but the sen-
tnoe of tin- two first was commuted and
the latter got a second trial, when he
was setnenced for life. The trio arc at
B'ork in the jute mill.

CoL J. T. Rltchey ot Redlands.was in
the city booming the Washington day
celebration which will be held in that
city. Company M, X. G. C, of this city
and the local company of Knights of
Pythias hove been invited to take part
in the parade ami both organizations
have accepted ami will be in line on
that day. Both companies will also take
part in the drill for tin: liberal prizes
Dffered by the celebration committee.

Owners of dried fruit in the shape of
raisins, peaches, plums and apricots are
In good spirits, for there is a growing
Scmand for these products, and
though the prices have not advanced,
it is thought they will, for Increased de-
mand is sure to Increase prices. Thi re Is
considerable of the above yarietii s of
arlcd fruits in the county and under
present conditions those who bold it will
reap a good profit over what was ex-
pected.

The street committee of the city board
Of trustees and the city i treet superin-
tendent arc in a quandary over the ques-
tion of what is best to do with the as-
phalt paving on the main streets of the
city. This pavement, which was put
down two years ago. at a cost of about
Mo.ooo. is about all broken up ami some-
thing will have to be done with it at
\u25a1nee. The belief is quite general tl'at
the material used did not have sufficient
Uphalt in its composition and the result
Is thnt It is going back to its original
land, which composes the greater bulk
»f the mixture. The cold weather has

caused the asphalt to crack and disin-
tegrate, and the patchwork which has
kept the stuff together ever since it was
laid is out of the question as a further
preventive of the Inevitable.

A large number of citizens of the city

are in receipt of circular letters from the
headquarters of the Cuban junta at New
York calling upon them for aid. These
letters are a very nicely worded appeal
to the sympathies of the recipients for
good gold dollars with which to carry on
the work of the Cuban patriots. This is

the first time this city has ever been
taken into consideration by the Amer-
ican managers of the insurgents.

J. M. BigafuS, the owner of the Good
Hope mine, has another lawsuit on his

hands. This time it is Mrs. Belle Doran.
who sues Sigafus to collect the sum of
$12,000, which is claimed as a commission
due her husband, who is now dead, for
selling mines.

J. W. Klshlar has begun a suit against

the California Southern Railway com-
pany to collect $2500 damages, claimed
to have been sustained by him by rea-
son of the neglig_ence of the defendant
company in the handling of some freight.

ORANGE COUNTY

SANTA ANA

SANTA ANA, Jan 27.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) A meeting of the city

trustees was held last night. F. P.
Hoss, a landscape gardener from River-
side, was present und consulted in regard

to designs for Brick park and the French
street park. Carey P.. Smith was
granted permission to erect a corru-
gated iron buildingwith a brick front on
South Main street. The marshal was in-
structed to enforce the "curfew ordi-
nance." Hereafter any child under 15
years of age who may be fecund on the
streets after S oclock will be taken in
charge by an officer. The bonds of I;.

She Item. O. F. Durfee and Oliver Payne

us commissioners to open and extend
Garnscy street were read and approved, i

The man in the county jail who tried
to commit suicide a few days ago now
states that his name is Barney Soward.
and that his home is in Santa Clara. He
is still confined in a padded cell until his
mental condition can be determined.

J. W. Coplin, the erstwhile detective,
was today sentenced to pay a tine of $23
or serve twelve and a half days in Jail
for defrauding Mrs- l.arkin. Notice was
given of an appeal and Coplin was re-
leased on his own recognizance.

At a meeting Of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animuis last
night the state law pertaining to the
maltreatment of animals was ordered
published. Twenty-four badges were
ordered for members of the society, who
will be empowered to make arrests. Sev-
eral new members were receivd.

Machinery for the beet sunar factory
at Alamitos has arrived and is now being
placed in position. The new machinery
will enable the factory to double its out-
put the coming season. A force of fifty
men is now employed there and by the
first of the month will be doubled.

Mrs. Lizzie 11. Mills, state superintend-
ent of the W. C. T. I. school of methods,
accompanied by Mrs. Lucy S. Blanc bar 1
of Los Angeles, went to El Modena yes-
terday, where they held a school, Mis.
Blanchard also made an interesting ad-
dress in the evening.

Mrs. J. Parker has arrived in Tustin
from Illlinols to visit her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. W. C. Holderman.

A special train with a party of South-
ern Pacific officials visited Santa Ana
today on a tour of Inspection.

A surprise party was tendered Miss
Alice Nash last night in honor of her
17th birthday.

An inte resting meeting of the Univer-
sity Extension club was held last night
in Superintendent P. Greeley's office,

William Wright, known as "Mysteri-
ous Bill,"has been released from Jail on
bonds,

The monthly meeting of the Woman's
Missionary society of the Congrega-
tional Church was held yesterday at the
residence of Mrs. J. W. Kimball.

A daughter was born yesterday to
.Mrs. w. J. Patterson of Newport Beach.

i borne Huntington has sold his five-
acre ranch near Tusttn to Benjamin
i' i. .Mr. Huntington and family will
move to Santa Ana.

.Mrs. Luclnda Clayton has filed action
in the superior court asking for the ter-
mination "I the homestead riled by hor-
se ll unci h. r late husband. W. < i. Clay-
ton, in order that the title may be in-
vested in herself.

Lloyd Smith has gone to Riverside to
accept a position with v fruit packer.

CAPISTRANO

CAPISTRANO, Jan. 27.?(Regular
Correspondence.) -Mis. Douglass of
Santa Ana is visiting her daughter, .Mrs.
(1. a. Harlin.

J. G. Mosbaugh, cashier of tin- Com-
met'Cial bank of Santa Ana, accompan-
ied by his two daughters, spent Sunday
and Monday here.

Charles A. Keeler, with wife and child,
who arc travelingl for the benefit of

Mr. Keeler's health, are spending sev-
eral weeks In Capistrano.

F. H. Roberts. Santa Fe agent, is
again at his post after a month's vaca-
tion, which he and his family spent vis-
iting friends and relatives In Pasadena
'and Colton.

Miss Chester Gray is spending a week
with friends In Santa Ana.

The weather for the past week has
been very discouraging to ranchers and
stockmen in this section. Cold dry

north winds prevail which retard vege-

table growth. Feed on the ranges will
be short, no matter how much rain we
have in the future.

Don Marco Forster Is making ar-
rangements to remove his cattle to new
pastures that he has rented.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
SAN BERNARDINO

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 27.?(Reg-

ular Correspondence.) The high school
tnd three of the grammar grade schools
Were closed this morning by order ot
the board of health, and it is possible
he other schools will dome under the

«ii before a week passes. The cause i>

he threatened scourge of diphtheria,
["he cause of all the trouble was a chil-
Iren'i party last Saturday at the house

ifMr. Suppe. a baker, when' over thirty

hildren were exposed to the contagion.

Health Oilicer Dr. G. A. Rene sum-
noned all of the children to his office ami
tad procured v plentiful supply of anti-
OXtn and proposed to give each child a

lose just for luck, but the children took
right and left without their medicine.
Hie bakery belonging to Mr. Suppe. one

?t the most prominent in the city, was

irdered to be thoroughly fumigated, as

Mr. Suppe disregarded the Quarantine
regulations and went to his place ot
justness and back again daily just ac
hough there was no danger. Ho refused
Lo allow the place to be fumigated, as It
would ruin all his stock ami business,

but today he acquiesced In the demands
if the health officer. There may be more
scare than danger, but it is certain there
s a big scare over the disease. An at-
tempt was made by the county board of
health and the county health officer to

lave the city health officer arrested for
lllowlng the body of the Pomeroy child,

which died of diphtehria. taken to Los
A.ngeles for burial, but that official se-

cured the rules of the road which only

prohibit the transportation of bodies of
hose who die of small pox.Asiatic chol-
era, typhus and yellow fever. The
worst feature of the case, however, was

that the mother of the child which died

Monday evening took the tlrst train for

Los Angeles the next morning with the
remains, after passing days In the sick
room and becoming thoroughly infected
with the germs of the disease.

A farewell reception was tendered
Harry Hillyar last evening by the Apol-
o orchestra, the fashionable musical
rrgantsatlon of the city, of which Mr.
Hillyar was pianist. The recipient of
Ihe testimonial is chief clerk in the
.iffice of Master Mechanic C. F. Lape of
the Santa Fe in this city, and the fare-
well is caused by his promotion to a
better position, necessitating, however,

his departure to Albuquerque next week.
The evening was passed in a musically
social way and in due attention to tlu
refreshments furnished. Before taking
their departure the guests presented
;heir comrade the following good words
jf cheer: "Mr. Harry Hillyar?As you
ire about to leave us the members of
he Apollo orchestra take this means to
>xpress to you their gratitude for your
efficient service as a member of this or-
ganisation. We feel that much of the
mceess of the orchestra is due to your
intlring efforts, prompt attendance at
-ehearsals and recognized ability. Al-
though far away, you will still be with
js in spirit, and your work ami influence
,vill be ever held in grateful remem-
irance. You have seen the orchestra
;ro\v from a small and unassuming or-
ganization, have helped to foster it and
look after Its welfare, until today it is
btie of the features of our city. To you
belongs much credit for its present
standing in musical and social circles,
and we now extend to you our hearty ap-
preciation of your co-operation with us.
While we deeply regret your departure,
we cannot but rejoice at your promo-
tion, and in bidding you farewell we each
and all wish you godspeed in your new
Held of labor."

A former baseball player with the
Wii lands named Rickett has just been
given a floater as v vagrant, having be-
come a pianist in a First street bagnlc
and joined th»' army of macs with w hief
the city is infested. He was given 2
days in jail with the privilege of hall
an hour to vamos if he wished. He ||

not in jail.

Hobos marched into town in squads
last night and a dosen or more were rur
in by the police for begging. On<
claimed to be a telegraph editor who wai
sadly In need of a bed and secured si
occasional quarter in that way. and a'

times was a railroad tel. graph operator
an intimate fried of Mr. Beamer of th'
Santa Fe, but when he tackled a passer
by and demanded his overcoat tie- po
lice thought he might carry oft the wholi
city before morning and gave him th'
long sought bed. When locked up hi
had not a nickel Of money on him.

Miss Ada Yale will replace Harri
Hillyar as pianist of the popular Apolli
orchestra.

in the Insolvency papers ofW. E. Ray
mor the liabilities amount to 12611.83, o
Which 1228.28 is to the German America!
savings bank of Los Aug. li s. There an
no assets except a few dollars' worth 0
wearing apparel.

Augustus Henry, a Frenchman agei
80, died suddenly Tuesday night ail'
w as burled from the Catholic church thi
afternoon.

The Masonic brethren conducts*
funeral services this afternoon over th'
remains of James Porter of Anlrossan
Scotland, who came here for his bealtl
but died of consumption.

This morning th" thermometer market
21 degrees as (he minimum for the day
It wus down to 22 Tuesday morning
This makes 52 days this winter that th
temperature has been down to :v> o
under, of which !:: were in Novembet
21 in December and IS of the 27 days o
Ja nils ry.

Rain commenced to full at 2:io thi
afternoon with th,- wind still in th
north, but a gathering of clouds tha
look like quite a heavy rainfall if lb
wind changes.

ETIWANDA

ETIWANDA. Jan. 27.?(Regular Cor
respondence.) The members of the Con
gregational church say they intend ti
build a parsonage.

The proposed raisin combine failed on
Saturday, a mistake having been made
concerning the date. Another meeting

has been called for Saturday. Feb. 5.
Sunday's rain was followed by a heavy

frost and Monday and Tuesday nights,
when the thermometer fell to 28 degs.

in the upper part of town, and came very

near falling from its peg in the lower
part. The frost was chased by a heavy

norther, the hardest wind of the season,
but doing no other damage than shak-
ing and bruising a lot of lemons and
oranges.

The Young Men's club will give an en-

tertainment Saturday night.

KERN COUNTY
RANDSBUBG

RANDSBURG, Jan. 26.?(Special Cor-
respondence.) The burnt district ia be-

ing rapidly built up again, and in many

Instances with a better class of build-
ing!. In nearly every case the owners

have decided to rebuild owing to the
assurance given of an adequate supply
of water for protection from tire.

John C. Quinn's project of building a
100,000 gallon tank on the Kenyon hill,

to be kept constantly rtlled with water

for protection from fire, is likely to be

consummated at once. Water will be
piped throughout the business district,

with fire plugs, hose, etc., that will
with pressure from an elevation of two

hundred feet, be sufficient to force water

to the top of the highest building in

town. C. J. McDavitt. George W. Mc-
pherson and Joseph Petreeh are respect-

ively president, secretary and treasurer

iof a committee appointed to raise $3000

|for the above purposes, of which $2SSO

!has already been subscribed. The water
necessary will be donated by owners

of wells in the district.
In the Kenyon mine last Saturday at

a depth of 255 feet a body of base ore
assaying $157.09 was discovered, which Is
a good indication of permanency.

One thousand dollar ore has Just been

found in the Little Butte mine at a deptl

of 365 feet.
The Minnehaha mine bond has revert-

ed to the original owners, Messrs. Ma-

iginnis. Leary & Hansen, much to tho
gratification of the owners, being a very

jpromising property.
The citizens' committee has sent a pe-

tition to the supervisors ofKern county

irequesting them to appoint as lire com-

missioners of Randsburg Ed Hammond.
A. Anderson and John C. Quinn. This
commission, under a state law govern-
ing unincorporated towns, will have
power to levy and collect taxes for fire
and sanitary purposes.

At 5.30 oclock on the evening ofJan-
| vary 20th G. C. Nebeker and Miss Ellia-
!beth K. Price were married. Only rela-
[ lives and immediate friends were pres-

ent at the ceremony, but later in the

|evening the couple were tendered a re-

ception by the members of the A. O. I.

W lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Nebeker are
numbered among Randsburg's most

1prominent young people, and a host of

friends wished them prosperity and hap-

| plness.
Ow ing to the hard work the boys did

Iat the recent fire the tug-of-war has been
postponed till Sunday next.

James CahiU, an old-time resident of
Randsburg, returned to camp Thursday
evening. Mr. CahiU was in the recent

;w reck on the Central Pacific railroad,

but was fortunate enough to escape un-
injured.

J. C. Smith of Everett. Wash., arrived
in Randsburg the latter part of the week. 1
He represents the Puget Sound Reduc-
tion works and will canvass the district
thoroughly during his stay here.

James Quiggle. an expert well borer,

has arrived from Arizona. He has been
encaged in the well-boring business In

both Arizona and Mexico.
Miss Carrie Phillips of San Diego,

daughter of George Phillips of the Phill-
ips house, reTurns home Wednesday

after a two weeks' visit.
It is stated on good authority that cap-

italists have decided to build a good mill
on the Kenyon hill within the next
thirty days.

JOHANNESBURG
JOHANNESBURG. Jan. 27.?fRegu-

lar Correspondence.) The King Solomon
mine, at a depth of 315 feet. Is produc-
ing free millingore showing $1000 to the
ton.

The Johannesburg Reduction works
started up again on Monday after a few
days' cessation on account of changes in

the machinery.

A test shipment of fifty tons of ore

from the Nancy Hanks (Rand group) is
now being made to the above mill. If
satisfactory, a large contract will be
made for Rand group ore.

The Johannesburg Millingand Water

company now offer water free to all
Johannesburg consumers until July Ist.

The company will build a number of

cottages for renting purposes immedi-
ately.

P. Van Brieson, of Mojave. has Coni-

ne need the erection of an ice and cold
storage warehouse one and one-half

blocks north of the depot, to be 30x32 feet
aie] thoroughly appointed. Joseph

Rhlnehart is the contractor.
Tho Tehachapi Lumber and Milling

and Lumber company is also erecting

a ;:"x>;4 l oot building, and willmake Jo-
hannesburg their headquarters for the

Kami district.
The richest ore ever discovered in the

Rand district was uncovered in the
William J. Bryan mine last week by

!Messrs. Rehm & Sexton, who have a
lease on the same. The rock was found
at a depth of twenty feet, and in all 400
pounds were taken out. That extracted
assayed at the rate of $10,000 to the ton.

President Darling and Director Squire
of the Johannesburg Water company
were In town several days this week
from Los Angeles.

( barbs B. Eaton of the Llewellyn
mine- at this place for the Johannesburg
Reduction company, left Saturday for
Los Angeles. Much of the success that
has attended the work of the new mine
can be attributed to Mr. Eaton's ability,

G. E. Cofi-y, a well known freighter,

Is building a stable and corral In Jo-
hannesburg In anticipation of the boom.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

SANTA BARBARA

SANTA BARBARA, Jan. 27.?(Regu-
! lar Correspondence.) There is a merry

time in progress in the newspaper cir-
cles ot Santa Barbara Just now. Last
night there came near being no issue of

i the Daily Independent, the evening

journal, as the office was attached by
William La Vies, who owns the build-
ing and plant, having leased It a year
and a half ago to'C. L. Donohoe for a
two-years' term. La Vies sued for $86,

monthly rent, etc., while Donohoe pre-

sented for payment a bill of $49, offering

to hand over the difference. La Vies
repudiated the bill and Donohoe refused
to pay the entire amount. Hence the
attachment.

fter 5 oclock La Vies experienced a
change of heart and released the attach-
ment. As the entire office force had

been locked out It was Impossible to get

the issue out, complete, that evening.
Today Mr. Donohoe devotes the

greater part of his paper to a "roast" of
La Vies, and language Is no* minced.

Clio L. Lloyd, for a long time business
manager of the Independent, will trans-

fer his allegiance to the Morning Press
about February Ist, and will take the
position of manager on that paper.

The ladles of the Congregational
church gave a very fine entertainment
last evening.

VENTURA COUNTY

VENTUKA

VENTURA, Jan. 27.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) Invitations are out an-
nouncing the marriage of Frank Cleve-
land and Miss Grace Bean of Santa
Paula.

Ventura has the honor of claiming the
smallest delinquent tax list in the state.

Out of a total of $7853.40 there Is due
about $5.50 and from non-residents.

Mrs. Jennie Beckfcnbrock of St. Louis,
Mo., arrived today on a visit to friends.

A Minnesota colony Is making ar-
rangements to make homes In the OJal.
G. M. Warner and G. A. Cook and wife
arrived last evening and they report a
number of people coming.

Damon and Pythias will be given at
Armory hall Friday evening, Feb. 18,

under the auspices of Buena lodge 120,

Knights of Pythias.

Thomas K. Beazley is the guest of
Judge Hobart.

"Cupid" Crawford, deputy county
clerk, is confined at his home with a
severe attack of grip.

The Caledonians of Ventura and their
many friends honored the birthday of
Robert Burns at the Rose hotel last
night.

State Superintendent Black Is visit-
ing in Ventura.

LABOR'S DECALOGUE

The Ten Commandments Given by
the American Federationist

All over the country labor leaders are
laying down rules for the guidance of
the lives of unionists, and sometimes
they get a little mixed In their instruc-

tions. The American Federationist, one

of the leading labor journals of the coun-
Itry, has systematized the rules that

should guide the workingmen, and has
given them in what they call "Labor's
Decalogue." It Is as follows:

I.
Thou shalt join a union of thy craft

ami have no other unions before it.
11.

The meetings therof shalt thou attend
and pay thy tithes witli regularity.

Thou shalt not attribute unholy purposes
to thy brother in union. Beware of the I
Cat t that, though thou be honest, "there
are others."

111.

' Thou shalt not take thy neighbor's

Job."
IV.

Thou shalt not labor more than eight

hours for one day's work, nor on the
Sabbath, nor on any of the Holy Days
(holidays).

V.
Thou shalt not hire out thy offspring

of tender years. "Poverty and shame
shall be to him that refuseth instruction
to his children."

VI.
Clothe not the wife of thy bosom in

mean apparel, lest It be a testimony
against thee.

VII.
Thou shalt not live in a hovel, nor

feed on the husk that the swine doth eat.
Take tbou not alms from the unright-

eous, lest it bemean thee.
VIII.

Honor the female sex. for on this rock
rests the future welfare of man.

IX.
Waste not thy life in the chase after

the ethereal, lest the substance be filched
from thee. The Lord helps those who
hcli> themselves. Thou helpest thyself

best by helping thy brother workers in
Ithe unions of labor.

X.
Thy brother's welfare Is thy concern;

therefore shalt thou have a care for him
and his. Associate thyself with thy
brothers, that thy pay may be height-
lened, thy hours of labor shortened, and
| the days of thy life and the lives of all
Imay be lengthened and brightened.

HE CLIPPED HIS OWN STUFF

An Exchange Editor Sent Up an Edi-
torial That Had Appeared

"Things work funny sometimes," said
the old exchange editor, as he took the
paste brush out of his mouth and
dropped his shears on the table. "There's
no use in the managing editor kicking
just because a little piece of miscellany
got in the paper twice. That ain't half
as bad as what happened in the Louis-

ville Courier-Journal office about a doz-
en years ago."

"I forgot who was doing the exchang-

es, but I know that Watterson was at

the helm and Iknow that Corcoran was
doing editorial and special work on the
paper. There was a fine article in the
paper one day. It may have been an
editorial, or it may have been something

ispecial. Anyhow it attracted attention
| all round. The exchange editor a week

or two afterward caught it in a small
country weekly and sent It up. It
wasn't credited, or ifit was it was credit-
ed to another paper.

At least he knew a good thing when he
saw it and he sent it up. Well,
the managing editor didn't see it, for,
like all managing editors, he seldom read
all the clipped matter and time copy that

! goes to the composing room. Neither
did the foreman of the com posing room
notice It. In fact it was a case where
the whole thing got away from every-

body and appeared the next morning,
properly credited to the paper from
which it was taken. Maybe there wasn't
a breeze around for a little while at
least. Oh, I don't know that anybody
was fired, for you know a man is seldom
fired from a newspaper forcause. Some
one said the exchange editor and others
were drunk at the time, and that isn't
a cause for dismissaljn a Kentucky of-
fice."

"Well, that ain't so bad, after all,"
said th« Sunday editor. "I knew nne
joke to appear in a paper three times on
the same day. We were running a joke
column and the fellow that was in

charge stole It and ran it as original.
The exchange editor clipped It and ran
it on the editorial page as a filler and
the Sunday editor had it illustrated In
the comic supplement."

"Was the Joke man fired?"
"No, his practices were too well known

to offer that as an excuse. The paper
just ran along as usual except there
were a hundred or two subscribers who
called our attention to the blunder."?
Cincinnati Trlbrfne.

Disobedience of Orders
The question whether an officer Is

justified under any circumstances In
disobedience to the orders of his com-
mander Is illustrated by the example of
a naval officer long before Nelson's time.

In ani undecisive naval action oft Tou-
lon in 1743 the English admirals in com-
mand lost the opportunity of a victory
by shrinking from a close engagement.
Captain Hawke, In the Berwick, of
64 guns, beheld with honest Indignation
this cruel wronig to his country, and,

seeing no prospect of a general uctlon,
boldly, and In defiance of orders, quit-
ted his station and selected the Poder?
a Spanish ship of equal foree?as his
adversary. \u25a0 Afterja very smart engage-
ment of half an hour, he took her and
had possession. She was retaken, ow-
ing to the mismanagement of two Eng-
lish admirals; but Howke's honor was
not taken in her. After the memorable
court-martial had decided on the merit
of the admirals, a flag promotion took
place, In which the name of Captain

HawkS was passed over. His majesty
King George demanded of his minister
why that officer's name was omitted.
The reply was that, in the late trial, It
appeared that Capt. Hawke had dis-
obeyed orders by quitting the line to
fight the Poder. "What!" said the in-
dignant monarch, "disgrace a man for
lighting too much? He shall be my
admiral!" And the royal Justice and
discernment was rewarded by the de-
feat of Confians In 1759. It Is said that
his majesty, on hearing the news, pulled
off his wigand kicked Itabout the palace

of Kensington for Joy, congratulating
himself on having been the Instrument
of so much good fortune to his country.
?Household Words.

A Bogus Relic
A very amusing instance of the way In

which museums are imposed upon has
just come to light. At the French rev-
olution, when the Cathedral of St. Denis
was so mutilated, the figures which or-
namented the beautiful Gothic tomb of
Dagobert were thrown down, and for
the most part destroyed, all that re-
mained being the body of his Queen
Nantilde and the head of his son Clevis.
When the restorers stepped in subse-
quently they made the best they could
of the bits, putting the son's head on
the mother's body and calling it th?
Heine Nantilde. Not very long ago
more intelligent restorers put an end to
this absurdity, and there are now to be
seen at St. Denis two statues on which
the original portions of each are pre-
served. But meanwhile casts of the
hybrid were taken, and they still pxlst

in the collection of the Beaux Arts at
Paris and in the National Bavarian mu-
seum at Munich as examples to students
of all that is best in Gothic art. But this
is not all. In the Great Museum at
Berlin, in the sculpture department,
there is a small statuette of stone, with
various cracks and Haws which give It
an antique appearance, which is noth-
ing less than a smaller and very Im-
perfectly' made counterfeit of the hy-

brid. The forger felt the difficultywhich
might be raised in placing a man's head
above a woman's bust, and so has modi-
fied both to a small extent: but there is
not a shadow of doubt that he has suc-
ceeded in palming off a most unexpected
imposition where he could little expect

to.?St. James' Gazette.

EN THE PUBLIC EYE

Rev. A. A. Green, a London rabbi, says
that Dickens wrote to his father that
he deeply regretted his characterization
of Fagln.

Rev. Patrick Cuddlhy, who recently

celebrated the sixty-ninth anniversary

of his ordination at Milford, Mass., is
the oldest Catholic priest in this coun-
try.

Although Maurice Jokal, the Hungar-

ian novelist Is 72 years old, he has un-
dertaken another work, which cannot
be completed within four years. In fifty
years he has written 1(50 volumes.

Dean Farrar, In his "Reminiscences,"
says that Dean Stanley's handwriting

was so bad that when he once answered
an invitation to dinner, his hostess wrote
back and asked whether his note was
an acceptance or a refusal.

Irving Hale, who has Just been ap-
pointed brigadier general ofthe Colorado
militia, is well known to officers In the
army as the man who went through
West Point with the highest standing
ever attained. He resigned several
years ago, after five years' service in the
engineers.

O'Donovan Rossa, the celebrated
Fenian, fell in a fit in his New York office
a day or two ago. O'Donovan has never
been seriously ill since the time he was
shot by Mrs. Y.seult Dudley, said to be a
British spy, who was adjudged insane
and finally sent back to England. His
friends are ala.rmed.

Lieutenant Julian Viaud, otherwise
Pierre Loti, has been relieved of the
command of the French gunboat Jave- (
lot, now at Bldassoa, on the coast near
the boundary line between France and
Spain. Bldassoa has furnished "Loti"
with the material for two books, "Ra-
muteho" and "Figures et Choses Qui
Passalent."

An Oklahoma lawyer named Maruni
recently proposed to his sweetheart by

mail. Her answer was handed to him
while he was engaged in an important

lawsuit as one of tho attorneys. For
three days he carried the letter unopened
In his pocket for fear that it contained
an answer that would unnerve him and
thus prevent him from properly continu-
ing the case. Finally, when the last
speech had been made and the case went
to the Jury, he tore open the envelope
and found that It said "Yes."

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's. 324 South Spring street.
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I STEINWAY PIANOS |
Sjj -*ole Agency !?\u25a0
_jj Bartlett's Music House 1

Everything InMu.ic ' '\u25a0 233 S. Spring St. Eitabltshed 187> |

New York Specialists
We are pre-Etninent in Diseases of

HJ|__ n £% \u25a0 _1 _/ Cures GuaranteedMen uniy Nofallurei
230% S. Main St., Los Angeles.

Cold Cure cores colds In the Jfctaii, M

for Alaska
THE STEAMER

ALICE BLANCHARD
Of the North Pacific Steamship Co. wHI start
from San Pedro February 10th, 1898, fbr

Alaska via San Francisco and SeattAe
for Ft. Wrangel, Dyea, Sfcaguay, Juneau,)
and Copper River. \

Fare $100.00 to Alaska*
Points. Each passenger allowed \

1500 Pounds Freight
This is the only expedition leaving
Southern California. Procure passage
at once. For (tillinformation call oh
or address

H. R. DUPPIN, Manager
212 S. Spring St., Los Angeles] Caj.

If you desire to

have your premises

wired for
Electric Lighting
see . . .

THE LOS ANGELES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

453 South Broadway

THE <&r+

the perfection «Whisky
/MATVR.Da/g BOTlfcP in,B°ND

fr£ V.SG°VEKISMENT
miMwtfas Hit Aat And purity

w< qMr&ntee fh*qualify mmtncA

Cor sale by principal dealers.

HAAS, BARUCH &CD.
LOS ANGELES,CAL-S;

DISTRIBUTORS.

Books for Sale
m>

\u25a0octree oXwua7lJH a "°IoWENTAI^^I
\u25a0 MEDiaWr INVAUFAS g Health

I *o« orpimtH food,

ITfe»YUlfl PUJUCATW 'MM \u25a0 »'
I «-° °" , tr?. « eiA_l_L fnina Tea "| L Etc.

The Foo &Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Us Angeles, Cal.

towevts ?____? "rrr"!
Ist quality Crystal Lenses (none better) 11.00

DF.LJixv, The Optician,
213 Boukh Spring Street

Ziska Institiuite
C7lB Sacramento Street,

Near Van Neai Aye.

Home and Day School for Olrli
From Primary through Colli! lav work, ?_
perlor advantages in Lsngpage* and Musis
Individual attention. Bmtli classai. SpNla
students ad lttod. __,

MUZ. 11 ZISKA. A. M., Principal.

i*\otl>srst A\otl>«r»l pothers!

Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup has beast
used for over 30 years by millions of moth-
era for their children while teething with
oerfact success. It soothes the child, aortj
ens the guma .allays all pain, curea wind
colic, and la the beat remedy for Diarrhoea.
Bold by druggists in every part of the
\u25a0world. Be sure and ask tor "airs. Wln§>
low's Soothing Syrup" and take no flrthat
kind. 26 cents » bottle.

C. E. HEINZEMAN...
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main Street, Los Angeles

Proscriptions carefully compounded day or
night.

_
Allen's Press Clipping Bureau

233 West Second Street

I.oa Angeles, Cal.

Furnish advance reports on all contract work,

such as sewers, reservoirs, irrigation and pump-
iug plants and public buildings Fcrsonalclip-

pings Irom all papers in the United States.

\u2666»\u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666»\u2666+\u2666 \u2666 H

Crystal Palace;;
I ... IS NOW OPEN ...
I Meybcrg am«- 343-345 S. Spring St, J

__++\u2666_\u2666\u2666_\u2666 \u2666-\u2666-\u2666_\u2666 }J±i*±i*llAA±-*
Garland Stoves and Ranges

"The World's Best"

Michigan Stoves and Ranges
Always Dependable

Next In Quality to "Garlands"

Baker Ironworks
950 to 960 Bucna Vista Street,

LOS ANGELES, . . . OAXIFOBNIA
Adjc.lui__.tl.P. Grounds. feL 12*. 4


